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BAR BRIEFS
REPORT OF THE 67th ANNUAL MEETING
American Bar Association
Wm. G. Owens
The 67th annual meeting of the American Bar Association
at Chicago September 11th to 14th is now a few pages of the
history of that great organization. Well may it be recorded as
a memorial session, filled with the stories of the thrilling acts
and history making events of our lawyers at war.
North Dakota was represented at every session. Judge H. A.
Bronson as state delegate and Wm. G. Owens as delegate from
our own State Bar Association attended the sessions of the House
of Delegates. Dean 0. H. Thormodsgard attended meetings of
different sections, Judge G. Grimson was active in the sections
dealing with pre-trial and criminal laws, Herb. G. Nilles attended
various sections discussing topics in which he was interested.
All North Dakota members regularly attended the general ses-
sions of the association. The terms of Judge Bronson as state
delegate and that of myself as delegate of the State Bar Asso-
ciation expired on the adjournment of the House of Delegates of
American Bar and Herbert G. Nilles of Fargo and Roy A. Ployhar
of Valley City are the succeeding representatives of North Da-
kota lawyers in the House of Delegates for two year terms.
We listened to the reports and discussions of at least 25 com-
mittees and those of 20 sections of the association. Probably the
outstanding discussions were the reports of the committees on
Coordination and Direction of War Effort by Honorable Joseph
W. Henderson, the section on International and Comparative Law,
Proposals for Post-War Organization of the Nations for Peace
and Law by Honorable William L. Ranson. In fact a great deal
of the discussions during the week of sessions were largely de-
voted to war work, rehabilitation of returned service men as well
as labor problems fitting to the different sections of the United
States, most of which lead to the conclusion that the States and
their legislatures should deal with the problems particularly fit-
ting its own people on state affairs.
Addresses and speeches were, of course, plentiful, some long
and boring, others short and interesting, all instructive and edu-
cational. Outstanding was the address of the guest speaker,
Leonard W. Brockington, KC.LLD. of Ottawa, Canada, who viv-
idly placed before the lawyers his description of first hand sights
of doings on various war fronts and the accomplishments of the
Allied armies which he had seen. We must not overlook the ad-
dresses of Major General Myron C. Cramer, The Judge Advocate
General of the Army and Rear Admiral T. L. Gatch, The Judge
Advocate General of the Navy. Those clear reports of the two
certainly tingled the souls of their listeners with deep feeling of
emotion. Judge General Cramer informed the members of the
Bar of the part played by the lawyers in his organization and the
functioning of the legal department of the United States Army.
This service resulted in reduction of criminal offenses from nine
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per thousand during World War I, to less than three per thou-
sand during the present war.
Admiral Gatch in his interesting, able and forceful way
charged "That the lawyers of the United States are responsible
for the government of the United States." These men come from
the middle west and are presently charged with responsibility of
enforcement of military law wherever the American Army or
Navy may be stationed. Great are their jobs ably assisted by a
great organization of American lawyers, a number of whom are
from the North Dakota Bar. I lack the space to give you more
than a skimpy review of those sessions. So much worth while,
so many activities, so much educational matter which we can use
to advantage out here in North Dakota. One discussion of the
subject "The Work of the Lawyer in Matters of Income Tax Re-
ports." It was recommended that the lawyers leave that job to
public accountants and deal only with questions of law on the sub-
ject, which accountants should leave to the lawyers. Another
subject of importance to us is that of "Administrative Law," the
law making powers of administrative boards and -bureaus and the
right of appeal from decisions of such.
My report is already too long for the record, although I assure
you it is a skimover of only an interesting part of the sessions.
You can get a more clear review from the pages of the American
Bar Journal which is so informative and worthwhile to every
North Dakota lawyer, so, by all means, beg, borrow or by some
legitimate means get the next two numbers of the Journal and
read them.
I repeat the statement of Past President H. A. Bronson when
he wrote his "front page" letter to us in September, 1942, where-
in he stated
"There never was a time in the history of our State where
there was a greater need for the coordination and cooperative
work of our entire Bar in the war effort during the existing
emergency."
Now I add the emergency still exist in the efforts for "Post-
War Correlation."
Will the profession of the law be done away with, surplanted
by some other so called "administration of Justice" with no ap-
peal to the courts for redress? Will the lawyer become a historic
character of whom our grandchildren will read?
Lawyers, I appeal to each of you as an individual citizen and
as a member of a professional organization, to study these ques-
tions. Get together in groups and meetings and plan for the at-
tack of the problem. Start in your home community to make felt
the influence of the Law and its observance. Assume the re-
sponsibility which Rear Admiral T. L. Gatch states is ours-
"responsibility for the government of the United States."
Respectfully submitted,
WM. G. OWENS
Ex-Member of House of Delegates
A.B.A.
